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NASH FARM 2012 

 
September 28th, 29th and 30th at Historic Henry County Battlefield and Park 
2nd Annual Southern Jubilee/Nash Farm Battle Reenactment and Living History 

Sponsored by The 30th Georgia Infantry, Company E 
 

     Come and experience the battle of the second day of Lovejoy Station on 
Saturday, and the desperate charge of Kilpatrick’s U.S. Calvary on Sunday as they 
attack Nash Farm and its defenders to escape defeat.  Enjoy the Nash Farm 
Museum, authentic sutlers, period ball, rapid fire and uniform competitions. There 
will be on site camping for US and CS, authentic camps and modern camping (no 
hook ups.) All amenities are provided, including hay, wood and water.  
     Pre-registration can be accomplished at www.henrycountybattlefield.com; click 

on Southern Jubilee. All fees will be paid at the registration tent when you arrive. 
To pre-register for the event, send a copy of the completed registration form to 
sjubilee.register@gmail.com. You will receive a return notification of receipt. 
When you arrive at the event go to the registration tent, sign-in and pay $5 if you 
registered by September 21, 2012. $10 will be charged for walk-ons and those 
registering after September 21, 2012. The re-enactor fee includes participating 

family (spouse and children under 17). Sponsoring participants will be on site as 
of 8:00 AM on the 27th and volunteers are needed for a school program on the 28th 
from 10:00AM to 2:00 PM, so come early if you can help out.  For more information 
contact: Lt. Col Tim Knight Knight30thcoe@yahoo.com. Call/text 770-910-0307 
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DIRECTIONS TO NASH FARM: 
Nash Farm is located at 100 Babbs Mill Road in Hampton Georgia. Driving Directions 
From Atlanta, GA 
Take I-75 south from Atlanta to Exit 221, Jonesboro Road (the second Jonesboro Rd located 
in Henry County). -Turn off the Highway and go west approximately 6 miles. Nash Farm will 
be on your left. Parking is on Babbs Mill Road which runs directly beside the Farm. 
From Macon, GA  
From Macon, GA go north on I-75. Turn off the Highway at exit 221 and go west 
approximately 6 miles. Nash Farm will be on your left. Parking is on Babbs Mill Road which 
runs beside the Farm. 

SOME GOOD QUOTES 
     "All God's giants have been weak men who did great things for God because they 
reckoned on His power and presence with them."  

- Hudson Taylor (1832-1905), Missionary to China 
     "I expect to be a man of honor to our country at the risk to my life."  

- Pvt. Eli Pinson Landers,- 16th Georgia - September 24, 1863 
     "Fathom the hypocrisy of a government that requires every citizen to prove they are 
insured... but not everyone must prove they are a citizen." Now add this, "Many of those 
who refuse, or are unable, to prove they are citizens will receive free insurance paid for by 
those who are forced to buy insurance because they are citizens."- Ben Stein - 2012 
     "Don't look up to many men, nor down on any man." - Anonymous  
 

BOOKS & RECORDINGS 
"How to Survive Without a Salary" - Author Charles Long shows that by changing 

from consumers to conservers, we can regain control over the way we live. Conservers 
don’t worry about losing their jobs or not having enough for their retirement. They do work 
that they love instead of settling for whatever pays the rent. They have discovered that it is 
possible to survive, and even thrive, without a regular salary. Used copies at AMAZON.COM. 

"White Mansions/The Legend of Jesse James" [EXTRA TRACKS] 2-Disks Johnny 

Cash, Waylon Jennings. Apparently, an expanded version of the legendary recording 
released many years ago. Amazon.com has it for about $20. 
"WASTED VALOR - The Confederate Dead at Gettysburg" by Gregory A.  Coco 

- Be prepared to have your Southern heart crushed with the turn of each page. Eyewitness 

accounts describe the appearance of the battlefield, the first burials, and identifications and 

final removal of Confederate remains in the early 1870s. Six maps identify the location of 

more than 100 burial sites. This book has become exceedingly rare over the years with 

Amazon.com now offering a new copy for more than $400 and used ones for about $40. 

16TH GA    Co. G.   “Jackson Rifles” 
Capt. William “Rebel” Bradberry – 404-242-7213 

1 Lt. Noah Sprague – 706-491-9755 
1st Sgt. Kevin Sark – 478-731-8796 

2nd Sgt. Nathan Sprague – 478-320-8748 
Adjutant John Wayne "Duke” Dobson – 478-731-5531 
waynedobson51@yahoo.com / waynedobson@cox.net 

1st  Corp. Alan "Cookie" Richards – 478-308-9739 
2nd Corp. Charles "Goodtime" Whitehead - 478-986-8943 

Chaplain Ronnie “Skin” Neal – 478-994-0958 
Assistant Chaplain – Charles Hill – 770-845-6878 

Assistant Chaplain – Joel Whitehead - 478-986-8798 
Treasurer Ricky “Coonpossum” Smith – 478-956-2840 

ON FACEBOOK:"JACKSON RIFLES" Nearly 2,000 FRIENDS (and some REAL enemies). 
All 2011-12 issues of "The Howling Dawg" are available @ (scvcamp1399.org), thanks to 

Steve Scroggins. 
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KENNESAW LIVING HISTORY PROGRAM 
August 24-26 

     It had taken the 16th Georgia about two years to get this coveted invitation but it was 
certainly worth the wait. Sometimes things go well and sometimes they go very well. By 
that I mean we had a great time, crowds were of substantial number and the park officials 
seemed pleased.  If you ever get a chance to do a living history with the Park historian, 
Willie Johnson, you are in for a real treat.  

 
     "I had an amazing time at Kennesaw and I could not be more proud of our unit. 
Everyone stepped up made the NPS proud to have us. I believe our drill demos were the 
best I have seen from the 16th since I have been Lt. So, congratulations to our soldiers and 
also our ladies for top notch historical demonstrations. Our host, Willie Johnson and the 
NPS took care of us like we were one of their own. I still had to pinch myself a few times to 
make sure I wasn't dreaming every morning I woke up at the base of Kennesaw Mountain. 
It was truly an experience and I hope everyone who wasn't able to come this year will be 
able to attend next year whenever we schedule a date. See you at Nash Farm and we will 
make our mark again!" - 1st Lt. Noah Sprague 

 
     "What an honor!! I felt like we really connected with the public and were able to educate 
on a higher level. If you missed this opportunity please place a high priority on it for next 
year. It was an experience we won't soon forget!" -  2nd Sgt. Nathan Sprague 

 
Sepia tone Photos: Kellie Banks 

     "I believe that our weekend in Kennesaw was a huge success for both the park AND for 
the 16th. The regiment looked sharp as ever in camp and performed at tip top condition on 
the field. I was truly proud to stand in line with all of y'all this weekend past."  

-  Bvt. Corp. Lee Curtis 
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     "There were times in quiet solitude, looking up at that mountain; tears would well up 
inside. It was a truly a humbling experience." - 1st Corp. "Cooky" 

 
     "I think it was a great living history event and good for drilling. The park officials 
seemed to be impressed with the 16th GA." - Pvt. Dan Williams 

 
     "Kennesaw was a wonderful experience for the entire company with the men and 
women both fully engaging the audiences that we had. While we didn't fight, as we so often 
do, we won the battle by having set a very positive precedent with the National Park 
Service as to who the 16th Georgia Regiment is. Once again we have had the opportunity to 
be called on for our service and, once again, we have met the challenge with the vigor that 
we are so well known for." - Pvt. Earl Colvin 

  
Color Photos: Beth Colvin 

 
     "I had a great time this weekend, the weather was wonderful and the Lord surely 
blessed us all. We camped in a great location where we were visible and could invite people 
in that probably wouldn't have stopped. Others saw the tents, turned around and came see 
what was going on. The ladies that tried on the dresses were really appreciative and made 
many comments like 'I feel like a Princess' and 'I have always wanted to try on these 
dresses, but never had but never had the opportunity'. It was a busy weekend & lots of fun.  

- Beth Colvin 
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MORE PICTURES FROM KENNESAW 

 

 

 
 Photos: Dixie Curtis 
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REMAINING EVENTS IN 2012 
CAMPAIGN TRIP AT ALAN RICHARDS - TO BE ANNOUNCED - Possibly next year. 
SEPTEMBER 8 - ARTLLERY SCHOOL AT MANASSAS - CANCELLED - Will reschedule in 2013. 
SEPTEMBER 15 & 16 - HURRICANE SHOALS - Rev. & Mrs. Joey Young cordially invite the 16th Georgia to the 
Hurricane Shoals living history/skirmish. This great little event is in Jackson County, GA  - origin of the "Jackson 
Rifles." Hope you make it. God Bless, Bro. Joey & Miz Amanda. 
SEPTEMBER 15 - 9th ANNUAL SCV SALUTE TO AMERICAN VETERANS - at the Carl Vinson VA Medical Center in 
Dublin, GA. For more information, call Ricky Smith at 478-956-2840.  
SEPTEMBER 22  - "FIRING ON MACON" - CANNONBALL HOUSE, Macon, GA - A cast of living historians will 
recreate the morning of July 30, 1864 at the home of Judge and Mrs. Asa Holt as a Union artillery shell strikes. 
Short plays will be performed at 11:00am, 1:30 pm, and 3:30 PM and will be limited to 15 people each, so 
reservations are encouraged. Admission $6.00. For reservations call 478-745-5982. 
SEPTEMBER 28-30  - NASH FARM - Henry County Battlefield and Park - 2nd Annual Southern Jubilee, Battle 
Reenactment and Living History. Sponsored by 30th GA. $5 pre registration by 9/21, $10 at the gate. 
OCTOBER 5-6 - ANDERSONVILLE - 37th annual Andersonville Historic Fair. Mock Civil War Battles. Living History 
Programs. Entertainment on two stages. Arts and Crafts, Civil War Collectibles. Large Parade on Saturday 
morning. No dogs over 20 pounds allowed and all dogs must be on leashes. 
OCTOBER 22 - "SCRAPPING YOUR FAMILY TOGETHER" - At the Cannonball House, Macon, GA professional 
scrapbook artist, Beverly Smith, October 27, 2012 at 11 am. Mrs. Smith will hold a two hour class on how you 
can utilize scrapbooks to tell the story of your family. Seating is limited so call for reservations at 478-745-5982. 
$6.00 admission includes a tour of the house.  
NOVEMBER 10 - APPARITIONS AT THE CANNONBALL HOUSE, Macon, GA - The second annual Candlelight 
Apparitions tour will take place at one of Macon's premier antebellum homes illuminated as it would have been 
in the mid-19th Century. Take a night time tour while witnessing events of Macon's past and how they may have 
affected the home. Tours run each hour beginning at 5pm through 8pm. Group size will be limited and after an 
overwhelming turnout last year,  reservations  are strongly advised - call 478-745-5982. Admission: $10 per adult 
and $5 for children six and under.  
NOVEMBER 17- COMMEMORATION OF THE 148th ANNIVERSARY OF THE BATTLE OF GRISWOLDVILLE  - On the 
actual battlefield., 10AM - 1PM - Features living history programs, memorial service and guest speaker Mike 
McAlpin of Cumming, GA.  Learn more about the Georgia militia's attempt to halt Union General Sherman's 
March to the Sea on November 22, 1864. Soldier's life portrayals followed are followed by a noon memorial 
service. Call for directions at 478-986-5172 to this free event  hosted by The Jarrell Plantation Historic Site and 
supported by the 16th Georgia, Co. G, and the Jones County SCV Camp of the Unknown Soldier # 2218. 
DECEMBER 8 - "HIKE IN OAKY WOODS" - Save Oaky Woods founder John Trussell will be leading a free hike at 9 
am, meeting at the Oaky Woods check station. Steady rain would cancel the event, but call 478-957-7411 for 
latest update that morning if in doubt. Interested persons should either call him at 478-953-9320 or email him at 
John@trussell.org to register for the hike. You can expect to see the GA State Champion Swamp Chestnut Oak, 
the two beech tree carvings, (even thought they are in bad shape now), the limestone ridge where the whale 
bone was found, and the grave site of Col. Abner Fluellen Redding, a leader at the 1864 Battle of Griswoldville. 
Walking will be less than one mile for all sites and refreshments will be served. Hikers should wear appropriate 
hiking shoes and clothes. The hike is free but all participants must sign a waiver of liability form and kids under 
16 must be accompanied by an adult. 
DECEMBER 8  - "CHRISTMAS IN OLD MACON" - 6 to 9PM; Christmas at The Cannonball House is always a joyous 
occasion and we would love to have you come and take part in our celebration. Bring the children for an evening 
of fun and excitement as we have crafts, music, plays and dancing to entertain children of all ages. We expect a 
visit from Father Christmas and will have lots of warm cider and cookies for all. Admission is $6. for adults with 
children 12 and under admitted free.  
DECEMBER 8 "A JARRELL PLANTATION CHRISTMAS" - 1 PM to 4 PM - Enjoy a traditional Christmas in the 
country. Folk craft demonstrations and stories. $4 - $6 - call 478-986-5172 for more information group discounts.   
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THE TALE OF TWO GETTYSBURGS 
 Unbelievable as it may seem, two 150th anniversary Gettyburg battles are being planned; some on-
line rumors suggest that there may be as many as three … or four! However, unlike the 150th Shiloh 

the two events (BGA & GAC) at least had the civility to schedule them on different weekends (some 

proceedings will overlap), so the most avid among us could consider going to both.  We have tried to 

assemble a few specifics: In a recent communiqué from General Poythress, we learned that "The 
Department of the Gulf has pledged to support the Blue-Gray Alliance Gettysburg. The BGA Gettysburg will offer 

the best possible experience for the troops under our command. There are many advantages to that particular 
event over the GAC (Gettysburg Anniversary Committee) event. I have requested a meeting with the GVB (Georgia 

Volunteer Battalion)membership at Nash Farm to review and discuss the Campaign. I hope many will take 
advantage of that meeting and attend. I'm not sure what the GVB's plans are regarding a discussion of or decision 

for the 150th Gettysburg event, but time is a factor in announcing an early decision" so everyone can ask off from 
work and plan ahead."  We also have this information, dated July 17, 2012, from  General Mark Way, 

Chief of Staff of Cleburnes' Division: "The Blue Gray Alliance will host a 150th Anniversary Battle of Gettysburg 
Reenactment, to be held June 27 through June 30, 2013. The land leases are currently being inked and more 

information will be released shortly on the location, amenities and other details. BGA will strive to provide a more 
re-enactor friendly environment while at the event; to provide more historically accurate scenarios, to provide an 

outlet for all facets of re-enacting, from civilian to military to participate in the event, to focus the scope of the re-
enactment on the actual historical facts of this battle rather than on the spectators who come to view it, to focus 

the prime needs and goals of the event on the re-enactor base thereby providing a more fulfilling event weekend 

for the individual re-enactor. The event will take place at the Bushey Farm, 1845 Pumping Station Road, 

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, site of the 135th Anniversary Event (1998). This site is well suited for this event and will 
give us the opportunity to recreate some of the battles of Gettysburg with good historical accuracy. The 150th 

Anniversary event will function like other Blue Gray Alliance events have in the past with a place for all facets of re-
enacting from campaigner to mainstream and family garrison to authentic civilian much like the 150th Anniversary 

Battle of Shiloh."Registration for the event is now open at www.bluegraygettysburg.com at the rate of 
$20 per person with children under 14 attending free. Deadline is June 1, 2013.  This site displays a 

Confederate command structure similar to the one the 16th Georgia fought under at 150th Shiloh, with 
General Jack King having a 3rd Corps Division. Presumably, General Poythress will have a Brigade that 

includes the Georgians. This arrangement worked just fine for us in Tennessee and all of those I have 
spoken with in the 16th Georgia are greatly inclined to follow this path again.  - jwd 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The 16th Georgia Company G, "The Jackson Rifles" has discontinued all alliances and 

associations with Austin and Leslie Mannheim. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
     "Please let it be known to our friends in the 16th that our so called friends in the 30th GA feel that 

there is no room for a fellow Georgia sutler at Nash Farm. This is the 3rd year in a row we are not 
allowed to set up; awful strange that when they did Jonesboro we were always there even when they 

had no others. Is it because I did Yankee? Do they not know I am a brother SCV member. OR IS IT 
POLITICS!"       -     John Greene 

***** 
SCV NEWS We are pleased to announce that the Jones County, Georgia 
"Camp of the Unknown Soldier" has been chartered as Camp #2218, 
with 14 members and more on the way. We meet at Chevy's Café on 
Hwy. 49 on the last Thursday of each month. For more information call 
478-731-5531 or contact waynedobson51@yahoo.com. This newsletter 
will periodically publish updates and other information regarding this 
Camp.  In the last issue, we  reported the passing of Compatriot Albert 
Jelks on Thursday, July 19, 2012. His death has now been termed a 
homicide and a reward for information is offered. 
 

Camp # 2218 - "The Unknown Soldier" - Jones Co., GA  

Commander - J.C. Nobles - 478-718-3201  
1st Lt. Commander - Charles Whitehead - 478-986-8943 

2nd Lt. Commander - Earl Colvin - 478-214-0687 
Adjutant - John Wayne Dobson - 478-731-5531 

Historian - Matthew Whitehead - 478-986-9408 

Chaplain - Joel Whitehead - 478-986-8798 

Surgeon - Bryant Knight -478-731-1571 
Sgt.-at-Arms - Mike Banks - 770-467-8123 

Judge Advocate - Ethan Bloodworth - 478-297-1535 
Quartermaster - Lee Curtis - 478-986-9133 
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A SOFT ANSWER TURNETH AWAY WRATH - MINE 
A soft answer turneth away wrath: but grievous words stir up anger. 

- Proverbs 15:1 

      I tend to say what is on my mind and sometimes use a sharp tongue to do it, 
particularly if I am writing; "but the tongue can no man tame; it is an unruly evil, 
full of deadly poison."(James 3:8) Of all the things I don't like about myself, that 
is very near the top of the list. It has never been easy for me to give a "soft 
answer" - it does not comes naturally, but, then again, "the natural man receiveth 
not the things of the Spirit of God" (I Corinthians 2:14) - it takes spiritual help.  
     Recently, I had to put my computer in the shop for a tune up and did so while I 
was out of town for convenience sake.  Road weary and 
tired, I went to pick it up on the afternoon that I jadedly 
arrived back home. As is often the case, the sales person 
tried to sell me a bunch of stuff I did not need and I did not 
have much patience for that, but I held my peace. Just as I 
was getting ready to leave, this sales associate, mentioned that he could not help 
but notice my screen saver, which was a photo of our unit taken at Summer 
Muster.  I acknowledged his remark by saying something like, "yeah, that is what 
I do,"  and turned to go but he would not leave it at that.        
     "Well, I just don't believe that is a period of history that should be remembered 
…it was a hard, bad time (or something like that)  and, well, I just don't think you 
should be glorifying it." 

     I turned to face this fellow, slowly, like the turret on a tank.  It is needless to 
say that I did not care a lot about what he thought.  In my estimation, he was 
being rude, nosy, arrogant and totally unprofessional. I started to call his manager 
but quickly decided since my mind was already locked, loaded and aimed, that I 
would just embarrass the life out of him in front a crowd of customers. I was 
primed, looking forward to letting anger fly and could almost taste the razor sharp 
words in my mouth.  But when I tried to speak, I unconsciously took a long breath 

and my whole attitude changed. Syllables came out but they were kindly-toned, 
thoughtful and somber. 
     "You see, sir", I said slowly, "it is not War that we honor but the memory of the 
people who were caught up in it."  After a few seconds of silence he said, 
     "You know, I never thought about it like that before."  He turned to help 
another customer and I walked out with my computer, a bit stunned - I had won  
my argument, I think, yet I never raised my voice. God had, indeed, used "a soft 

answer to turn away wrath" - MINE. He put out my anger and reshaped my reply. 

     Friends, I wish it would be like that all the time. Too often, I get mad, and am 
always sorry and ashamed that I did. I wish I had given more "soft answers" in 
my life, "for the wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of God." (James 1:20). 

To those of you who I have wronged in this way, please forgive me.           jwd     
                                                                *****   

 
SUMMER VISITORS: a black bear at the Dawsonville home of Lt. Noah Sprague and a king snake at a recent encampment 
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THE LAST REAL SON? 
     On Saturday, August 18, 2012, what may be the last surviving "real" son of a Confederate veteran 
 from Georgia passed away. John Charles McDonald, 76 years old at the time of his passing, was the 
son of James Malachi McDonald (1847-1941) of the 4th Georgia Cavalry during the War.  

***** 

IN THE NEWS 
 

H.K. Edgerton, Civil Rights activist, past president of the NAACP 
(Ashville, NC Chapter) and President of Southern Heritage 411 was 
scheduled to be in Tampa in August, Edgerton was in Florida in earlier 
this year to counter the call for dismissal of Police Chief Agatha 
Gilmore in Lake City, Florida for posing for a photograph with visitors 
during the town’s Olustee Battle Festival. Edgerton, who worked 
hand in hand with Dr. Martin Luther King in the 1960’s has turned his 
attention to the civil rights attacks on Southern Christians who have 
long been attacked for expressing their love for their family and their 
heritage. Edgerton has walked thousands of miles carrying his large 
Confederate Battle Flag through cities and towns and down country roads. He speaks at venues all over the country teaching 
history, setting the record straight regarding the role of Black Americans in the history of the South. 

HOW TO MAKE A RIFLEMAN 
                        From: "The Georgia Telegraph of March  27, 1855 

At Hythe (England) the riflemen are taught in this manner: A line of 300 yards in measured out, which is then 
divided into equal parts of 50 yards each, and marked by perpendicular lines, the length of which increases in 

proportion to the distance from the starting post. Thus, if the first perpendicular line, drawn at 50 yards 
distance, is 10 yards in length, the second drawn at 100 yards distance, is 20 yards in length, and so in 

proportion. A soldier in the attitude of standing at ease,  is then placed at the extremity of a particular point 
of distance  from which the learners are to receive their instruction. The teacher then shows successively to 

the men the different marks which the appearance of the soldier presents to their view: for instance, his arms, 
his accoutrements, his figure and dress, which are all plainly visible at 60 yards distance; the men are then 

questioned upon what they see and they are made to observe particularly the differences presented by the 
same objects at the distance of 50, 100 150, 200, 250 and 300 yards.  Their attention is also called to the state of the 

atmosphere and the brightness of  the day.  The same lesson is subsequently taught in different weather, in order that the 
eye may be trained to judge the appearance of objects at a particular distance under every variety of circumstances.  The 

men having been well exercised at distances comprised between 50 and 300 yards continue to practice the same lessons at 
distances between 300 and 600 yards, and subsequently up to 900 yards. They are then divided into classes according to 
their proficiency. No. 1 is limited in ability, and can only judge accurately of objects at a distance of 300 yards.  No. 2 can 

estimate them up to 600 yards and the skill of No. 3 extends to 900 yards. It is found in practice that about 50 percent  of the 
men rank in the 1st and 2nd classes. In firing, the kneeling position is adopted, by which the soldier has a greater degree of 

steadiness in taking aim.  The position is this: kneeling upon the right knee, he sits upon his right heel with his left elbow 
supported upon his left knee with his left hand being used to steady the musket; a position both easy and advantageous. 

150TH SHILOH VIDEO 
     I pre-ordered a video before I went to the BGA 150th Shiloh this spring and eagerly awaited its 
arrival.  It came in August and frankly I was a little disappointed. An advertisement of the film said 

that the Wide Awake Films 150th Shiloh Documentary was done in a story-telling approach, depicting 
the battle through the personal experiences of soldiers and generals and also civilians. Well, it did, 

opening with actors skillfully portraying persons who were actually there. It was good stuff, for a 
prelude, but when it came to the actual scenes of the re-enactment there was only a DVD full of  un-

sequenced, random shots with a instrumental background and no commentary. It was not a bad film 
but it was just not what I was used to. A friend of mine brought his own camera to the event and shot  

much more interesting stuff - you kind of want to see your unit at least once. My idea of a great re-

enactment souvenir is a film in the style of the Classic Images series of the 125th Anniversary battles. 
Those had the commentary and the re-enactment footage woven into a story with some brilliant, 

original music. All in all, it seems to me like Wide Awake Films could have produced the video in 
Hollywood, without ever having camera crews on site or a single re-enactor showing up. Since I bought 

it, I will keep it as a memento but I could not honestly advise anyone else to spend  money on it. jwd 
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THE CORWIN AMENDMENT 
To refute the oft-repeated lie that the War for Southern Independence (commonly but 
erroneously called "The Civil War") was fought over slavery, just consider the Corwin 
amendment, proposed by Congressman Thomas Corwin of Ohio, passed by Congress March 
2, 1861, and endorsed by Abraham Lincoln. It read: "No amendment shall be made to the 
Constitution which will authorize or give to Congress the power to abolish or interfere, 
within any State, with the domestic institutions thereof, including that of persons held to 
labor or service by State laws."  
If the seceded States had wished to perpetuate slavery, they had only to re-join the Union 

and ratify that amendment. 
They did not because they seceded to escape an pompous, all-intrusive big government(like 
we have today) for the same reason that thirteen States seceded from Britain in 1776, 
Mexico from Spain in 1818, and Texas from Mexico in 1836. - Clifton Palmer McLendon, 
Upshur County, Texas  

 

 
****************** 

 
1903 CHEROKEE MEMBERS - THOMAS LEGION 

Courtesy of The North Carolina State Archives 

 
 

***** 

 
No Black Veterans in the Grand Review 

      In the Washington Grand Review of the Federal armies it was surprising to note the exclusion from 

the parade of the black Union regiments, some of which had fought a good deal longer than the white 

units on parade. A number of observers commented on their absence, the Inquirer concluding that “by 

some process it was arranged that none should be here….They can afford to wait. Their time will yet 

come.” The few blacks in the review marched as parts of “pick and shovel” brigades or were included 

as comic relief. Two large black soldiers with Sherman’s army, for example, were displayed “riding on 

very small mules, their feet nearly touching the ground.”Captured slaves were described as “odd 

looking “contrabands” dressed in all the colors that ever adorned Joseph’s coat.” In the rear of the 

First Pennsylvania, one such captive, mounted on a solitary Confederate mule, “created much laughter, 

in which the President and others joined heartily” as he was carried past the reviewing stand. Neither 

the free black nor the free black soldier was to be the hero of this national pageant; instead, each was 

relegated to a secondary, rather uneasy position within it. The exclusion of blacks from the celebration 

was a clear message about the sort of Union the white [Northern] veterans felt they had preserved.”  

(Glorious Contentment, The Grand Army of the Republic, Stuart McConnell, UNC Press, 1992, pp. 8-9). 
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1st Corporal Miles Jefferson Patrick 

1833-1862 
16th Georgia Infantry, Company G 

     Miles Patrick grew in the Dry Pond section of Jackson County married Mary Jane Merk in 1852. 
They would eventually have five children.  Both were members of the Oconee Baptist Church and 
Miles served as a postmaster, worked as shoe and boot maker and he farmed. He was among the first 
volunteers to leave his beloved Jackson County when the clarions of War sounded. Company B of the 
16th, known as "Reynolds Company" also hailed from Jackson County. As a member of the 16th 
Georgia Infantry, Company G, Miles was serving with under Howell Cobb in Virginia in late February 
1862. During the winter of 1861-1862 "the Federals were threatening to take Suffolk, which was an 
important link to the Wilmington-Weldon Railroad. two of General Magruder's brigades were ordered 
to Suffolk. One of these brigades was that of General George W. Randolph, and the other, Cobb's 
Second Brigade, which consisted of the 16th Georgia Regiment, the Georgia Legion, the 24th Georgia 
Regiment, the 15th North Carolina Regiment and the 2nd Louisiana Regiment; a total of five thousand 
men. Abandoning their comfortable quarters at Yorktown, they arrived by train at Suffolk on March 
7th." Fighting had recently occurred at Roanoake Island, North Carolina, but here was, apparently, no 
fighting at Yorktown although they were expecting an attack all the time and drawing 4-days' rations 
in preparation for the Suffolk trip. Sickness seems to be everywhere at that time. A letter from Eli 
Landers of the 16th Georgia's "Flint Hill Grays", details that he was tending to several men of his 
company who had the fever and chills. They were simply lying on the ground in their tents - he speaks 
of no blankets or quilts. He hoped they would not be in Suffolk for long and worried about what they 
would do with all their sick men since there was no hospital there. He mentioned that they had 
already left some sick in Williamsburg and I probably many sick were left behind in Yorktown,  too. 
Corporal Patrick was likely one of them. There is no exact date of death given, but he may have died in 
Yorktown that cold March of 1862,  never getting  to see his youngest child, Molly. Mary Jane would 
not pass on until 1916. She drew the consolation of a widow's pension but that is a long time to live 
without someone you love. War demands a fearful price from mankind but patriots are willing to pay 
it.  The image of Corporal Patrick is from the book "Portraits of a Southern Place" edited by Tina 
Harris.  The Eli Landers quotes are from  "Weep Not For Me Dear Mother" by Elizabeth Roberson. 
Thanks also, to The Crawford Long Museum, Ceil Jarrett and Laurie R. Anderson.   
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HISTORICAL CONTEXT FOR THE NASH FARM 
The Nash Farm is located in far western Henry County on its line with Clayton County, about 21 miles south of Atlanta. The 204-
acre Nash Farm Property, defined as the land acquired by Henry County, is all within Henry County and includes nearly all of 
land lot 122 in the Sixth Land District.  
 
The War Between the States was the defining historical period for Sherman's Atlanta Campaign, in which many battles were 
fought. These battles included portions of Clayton and Henry County and were massive in scale, certainly much larger than the 
204 acres contained within the Nash Farm. The battles called "Lovejoy" or "Lovejoy's Station" once covered many square miles 
of land; but that land is now mostly covered up by every kind of development. Sadly Lovejoy's former battlefields and 
earthworks have been completely engulfed by strip malls, sub-divisions since the early 1990's. 
 
There were at least four military engagements in the Lovejoy vicinity over the period from July through November 1864. These 
include: 

* A Confederate attack on McCook's U.S. cavalry in July, 1864  
* Kilpatrick's Raid/Minty's Charge against the Texas cavalry in August 1864 
* The main Infantry Battle of Lovejoy in early September 1864, which pitted the entire armies under Major Generals Sherman    
   and William Bell Hood.  
* Kilpatrick's "Right Flank" engagement at Lovejoy & Bear Creek in November 1864. 

 
During the second half of 1864, the Nash Farm was the scene of considerable military activity, including Kilpatrick's Raid, 
infantry battles/skirmishes that marked the end of the Atlanta Campaign, as well as the campsites belonging to Confederate 
General Stephen Dill Lee's Army Corps. 
 
The railroad and the depot at Lovejoy Station were pivotal in these events, as the Union Army sought to wrest control of the 
Confederate supply line to force the surrender of Atlanta. Prior to the War Between the States, the farm was occupied as early 
as the 1840's until 1941 by members of the Nash family. The activities that took place there are representative of the 
nineteenth of early twentieth century agricultural practice and rural life. 
 
The evidence of the military actions from the War Between the States at Nash Farm are found in Official Reports, historical 
books, diaries, letters, and recollections of the participants, which describe in accurate detail the fields, roads, and woods in 
which the conflicts took place, as well as the thousands of artifacts representing both Union and Confederate military materiel 
found on the property by Archeologists and relic hunters, including weapon parts, ammunition, clothing, horse hardware, camp 
accoutrements, and personal items. The Lamar Institute archaeological investigation recovered over 1,300 Civil War military 
artifacts as well as agricultural artifacts which prove activities took place before and after those events. The following chapter 
represents historical information about the Nash Farm and its residents, as context for the findings of the archaeological 
investigations. 

***** 
You can almost see them. Even now, nearly one hundred and fifty years later, when you look across the rolling green fields at 
Nash Farm, you can almost see three compact columns of blue-coated cavalrymen cresting that far ridge, their swallow-tailed 
guidons fluttering in the breeze. The landscape still looks pretty much the same as it did then, on August 20, 1864, and if you 
know the story of what happened that day, when bugles blared and cannon roared, it's easy to conjure up those bold troopers 
in your mind's eye, charging across a gullied cornfield, boot to boot and stirrup to stirrup, their drawn sabers gleaming in the 
hot summer sun. You can almost feel the earth tremble under the pounding of nearly twenty thousand hooves, and hear the 
ragged volley that erupted from an opposing line of dismounted Confederate cavalrymen who were quickly cut down, 
swallowed up, and swept away. 
 
It was the most desperate, most dramatic cavalry charge of America's Civil War, but more than that, the stirring events that 
culminated on this hotly contested field helped shape the course of history. The fight at Nash Farm convinced Union General 
William T. Sherman his cavalry "could not or would not work hard enough to disable a railroad properly." Reluctantly, he set his 
entire army in motion in a last-ditch effort to cut the two railroads that fed and supplied the Confederate army defending 
Atlanta. Sherman's shift in strategy, and a two day battle at Jonesboro, ultimately forced the city to surrender. 
 
News of Sherman's success reenergized a war-weary nation, and helped reelect President Abraham Lincoln. It is no 
exaggeration to say the fight at Nash Farm changed the way the Atlanta Campaign was fought, and that pivotal struggle helped 
decide the outcome of a war that redefined America's destiny. Hurrah for Henry County for preserving this historic and 
hallowed piece of ground!                                     Dr. David Evans,  author, Sherman's Horsemen 
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http://www.henrycountybattlefield.com/wbts_history/index.htm
http://www.henrycountybattlefield.com/wbts_history/mccook_stoneman/index.htm
http://www.henrycountybattlefield.com/wbts_history/kilpatrick/index.htm
http://www.henrycountybattlefield.com/wbts_history/infantry_battle/index.htm
http://www.henrycountybattlefield.com/wbts_history/infantry_battle/index.htm



